NAWGJ WA. 2007 State Judges Meeting Held at the Marriot Hotel in Kirkland, June 2,
2007.
AGENDA
1. Appreciation
High School Assignors and Dean Ratlif and Senior athletes were honored.
2. NAWGJ Service Pins
9 pins were given out this year: 5 year pin to Kelli Bauman and Laurie Chadwick; 10
year pin to Becky Carlson and Janine Bell; 20 year pin to Diane Palmer; 25 year pin to
Barb Graisy; 30 year pin to Laurel Tindall, Donna Lucero, and Denise Green.
Congratulations to these judges!
3. Financial Report
This was presented by Nola. If you would like specific info on it, you may talk to her or
your rep. We do not post financial information on the web.
4. Assigning 07-08
Importance of sending in current membership info to Nola and Barb was discussed.
(Some sanctions were risked because of judges memeberships expiration.)
5. Reps Reports: Denise and Karen
Making education easier. When we are better judges, we keep kids in the sport, and
coaches in business. Education creates consistency. We will be doing some things this
year to help us be more consistent across the state.
Karen -WA. judges are Washington STATE judges - we are one. There is a chain of
command.
6. Assignors:
Barb and Jan - Jan will be doing the fall season. Barb is heading toward retirement.
Expect emails from both ladies.
7. JO Update:
Laurie Reid:
May '07 Minutes of the Joint Jr. Olympic and Technical Committee Meeting:
8. Web Update:
Please send any suggestions for additions or changes to the web format to Lee.
9. Critique Meets:
Watch for upcoming info on these. Oct and Dec. Tom Kohl is coming for the
Compulsory meet in Oct. and Connie Maloney and Sue Graf for the Dec. meet. We will
have someone video the clinic portions of these meets.

